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JULY 4 BATTLE

IS NOVELTY IN

RING CONTESTS

Glamour of Other Bouts Miss-

ing In East Where Fight ls,

WELTERWEIGHT

CHAMPION JELLS

11017 HE WON TITLE

Jack- - Britton Credits Clean

vLiving , and Systematic-Traini-
ng

for Regaining
His Lost Laurels. v

By JACK BRITTON.
(Welterweight Champion.)

Sixteen active years in the ring is
bound to teach a boxer something
abou the value of clean giving, reg-
ular habit and constant activity.

When Ted Lewis' and I were
matched for the bout in which 1 re-

gained the welterweight champion-shi- n

T fiarl lieen wii-l-f incr rmietarktlv
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, Considered Largely a
v

Joke.

--New York. May 7. The Wiltard-Dempse- y

lieavy-weig- ht champion-
ship bout scheduled for"jfuly 4 at
Toledo, was the one topic of dis-
cussion among eastern fight follow
ers during the past 24 hours. While
there is evidence of a wide differ-
ence of opinion regarding the out-
come thert is no record of wager-
ing at this time.

In facT those who take more than
a passing interest in ring affairs find
it difficult to reconcile the idea of
a heavyweight championship battle
with the contest which it
is proposed to stage. There, was
t jch thumbing of fight record
books and other data on this point
and Mt was the consensus that it
was pugilistic 'innovation which
required time fo assimilate.

' The glamour which surrounded
the "vklual fights to a finish in which
Sullivan? Corbitt, Fftzsimmons, Jef- -

GoT a ICICfe

AM- -

4Y fie feries and even Johnson defended
their titles, appears to be lacking in '

this contest. It is also a decided
ring novelty for a .heavyweight-champio-

to agree to place his title
in jeopardy by a referee's decision
over a short route. Many expressed

'

the opinion that it showed remark-
able confidence on the part of Wil-lar- d

to defend successfully his title
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Road Work Helped.
I have made it a rtfte to do a cer-

tain amount of road wprkand I also
work out in gymnasium nearly every
day. My tyo boys, William,, jr., and
Rbert Breslin for that is my real
name are little lads, and I put them
in a bigperambulator and give them
a- - long ride, sometimes as long as
five miles nearly every day. On most
of these jaunts I take them at a dog
trot, which is the kind of road work
that appeals, to me, and thus we all
ge the benefitof the airing.

It was this kind of work and the
dozens of exhibition bouts irt which
I boxed for the soldiers that primed
me for my battle with Lewis. I am
30 odd years of age, and IJiave bee,n
through all the struggles that come
to a boxer, but I never felt better
than I did when I answered the bell
at Canton, O., on March 17.

Counting that bout Lewis and I
have met 19 times, so I know just
what to expecf of him. I think I
know every move that Ted makes in
the ring and l,wantto say that he
is a master boxer.

In the sixth round of that bout I
felt that Lewis was getting tired and
I .saw my chance to regain the cham- -

pionship. I put my best into sevi
eral lefthanded punches and got re
sults, for they floored led. After
that I knew I was going to win and
did so in the ninth round, after
blocking a long right swing. Lewis
was game to the very last. He is
a good fighter and likes a battle. A

I broke into the game as a result of
battles I had with the kids who lived
on my block in Chicago, where I
spent a number of years with my
parents, six brothers and six sisters.
My father and mother wanted me
to become a minister at one time,
but L was too young then to con-
sider any vocation seriously.

Started With Street Fights.
But the street fighting I did in

Chicago gave me an idea that I
might make good as a professional
boxer and I started going to O Con
nell's gymnasium, where I soon
learned something of the science of
the game. " .

After winning a number of pre-
liminary battles I wandered to vari-
ous parts of the country. I often
boxed for my "cakes,"sas they say,
and often for just a few dollars.
During the first seven or eight years
of my career nobody" paid much at-
tention to me. Later I became rec
ognized as a lightweight with some
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honors agains the rushing tactics
of as formidable an opponent' as
Jack Dempsey.

science and punching ability, and I ,
began to get on in main events. I
trained faithfully all the time, but I '

was- - growing, and I soon outgrew
the lightweight division or thought
tli T tii4 T rian T urant Baa a ur a 1.

er and have been xin in that
classifor a number of years.

As a champion of the welters onVe
again I want to say that I mean to
defend my title just as often as oc-

casion demands. I have already
consented to give Ted Lewis an-

other battle,, and I believe that I
can win from him again, because I
have the confidence that comes with
a decisive victory. ,

ARROW
softCOLLAES
FIT WELL LOOK'WELL
--WASH EASILY v

Cluttt, Ptabody $ Co., tnc Troy, K Y.

ORDER OF THE ANCIENT MARINERS. '
joins up withthe Order of the Ancient Mariners on

EVEiYBODYl the supreme court slips the works a 3 per cent re-

prieve. It's the biggest club ever organized, and there ain't a
chance of any bird b&ing highballed or blackballed. -

The lodge coat of armS is a thirst rampant upon a field of-du-
sl azure.

L6dge nights will be Mgnday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday andx twice- on Sunday. The members will meet in the club
rooms of the corner drug store; Pilgrimages will be made t.o milk depots
and dairy lunch rooms.

Memberships are for life and no time off for good behavior. Alt ap-

plication blanks must be filled out on blotting paper. Meetings will be
cracked open by bowing the skull three times toward Canada, which is
Still wet. ( '

- .
" Opening Chorus.

- The wedding guest, he smote his breast,
As he heard the loud bassoon;

Who'd ever think this kitchen sink
v

Was once a proud saloon?

s
--Last Nose of Summer.

'Tis the last nose of summer left blcfoming alone;
'

, All its comrades have faded, withered and gone.

' " ' Encore. x

You made me what I am today, ; -
I hope you're Beevofied. i

" '
, .

Finale. -
In the League of Carrie Nations we stand just like a Chink
Chasers, chasers everywhere and not a drop to drink.

,

If those German war prisoners are to be liberated by degrees, might
as well make it 789 Fahrenheit. y ,

Recipe for discovering that central is on a strike: Drop a nickel in
phone, jiggle the jigger, have dinner and breakfast sent up to your
booth. If you get no answer in seven hours, you know there is a strike
if she isn't asleep. '

The inns where Washington tried to sleep are now roadheruses where
they soak motor parties hard, prices for soft cider and tough steaks at
tougher prices. , ' ' J s ,

Saddest result of the war is to hear a Saengerbund society singing,
"Avay down souse mitt Dixie, by der dawn's early look."

; Bullsheviki idea of not. Working until breakfast is thoroughly 'digested
is going to make loosely cooked door knobs a popular diet.
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lieutenant Colonel

Leads in Second Day's
Preliminary Shooting

Lemans, France, May 7. Lt. Col.
Edward Bittel of the Fourth divi-

sion, led ,thev 1,261 marksmen in the
tournament of tfie-- American ex--

pedkibnary force at the close of the
second day o,f tbje rifle preliminaries
Tuesday. The tournament is being
held on the d'Avours rage, near
here. -

Colonel Bittel completed the ore
liminaries with a score of 270 out of
a possible 300. His total score was
tied by First' Sergeant Joseph W.
Logue, 11th marines, but the ser-
geant takes second place under the
rule governing high scores, which
gives the advantage to the compti- -
tor with the highest rating of hits
on rapid fire.

At the close of the shooting yes
terday the Uth marines led in the
regimental averages and the Second
division in the divisional averages.

Grand Island Track
Team Wins First Prize

in Centra) Nebraska

Kearney, Neb., May 7. (Special.)
Ten high schools were entered in
the Central Nebraska track meet,
held under the auspices of the Kear-
ney State Normal school, Grand
Island carrying off first honors with
42 points. Other scores in Class A
were as follows: York, 16: Kear
ney, 15; Shelton, 14; Mason, City,
12,; and Broken Bow, 12.

Callaway won first honors in Class
B, which. consists of entries made
by high schools of less ftian four-ye- ar

rank, junior high schools and
other entries not included in Class
A, winning 63 points. Elm Creek
came second with 35. Gold medals
were given as first prizes, bronze
as second and ribbons as third. York
won the half mile interschool relay,
Mason Xity ' coming second and
Broken cow third.

National Educational Body

President to Speak Here
Dr. A. G. Strayer, "president of

the Rational Educational associa-
tion, will address principals of the
public schools at the University
club on Thursday noon, and he will
speak to the tethers at 3:45 o'clock
Thursday afternoon in the First
Methodist church.

-

EX-SANDLOT- TER

HIS GOOD GAME

FROM ST. LOUIS

Uhl, Former Amateur Hurler,
HoWs Browns Safe in AH

But One Inningj' Pais
-- V' Drive Pitcher Gallia. "

Cleveland, May 7.Uh Cleve-

land's sand totter, won his second
American league game today, At-feati-

St Louis. to 2. He' was
effective except in the third inning
when St. Louis bunched a double"
and a triple behind a base on balls.
Cleveland bunted Gallia out of the
box lit the seventh inning. Score:

8T. 1JU1S. I CL.EVELAWD.
AB. H.'O. K-- AB.H. U. B

Town. It 4 l uiuran y, it a j
God'o. !b 4 un.n p n, ss s
Plsl'r, lb S O'Spker, cf
WlI'ms. cf 4 0!Smlth, rf
Demi, rf 4 lOarcVr, 3b 3

Ilr'k'i, 3b 4 W'b'frs. 2b 8

Cerber, m S J'hn'ti. lb- 3

fv"e'l, o 4 N'm'k'ft C 4

Osllla, p 8 Uhle, p 3 2M
J.'wd'k, p

Austin T 0
--A

Total-- 8 3 34 0 Totals 26 9 7 i
Batted for Lqwdermllk In ninth.

et Louts :,.e j I 8 H 02
Cleveland . .". 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 0

Two-bas- e hits: Slsler, Demmltt, Austin,
Smith. Three-bas- e hit: Williams. Stolen
bases: Tobln, Johnston. Sacrifice hits:
Hisler, Gerber, Jofinston, Oraney, Gardner.
Sacrifice flics: Chapman, Smith. Double
play: Gedeon to Staler. Left on bases: St'.
Louts, 8: Cleveland, 7. Bases on balls:
Off Gsllia, '3; ,off Lowdermltk. Is off Uhle.
J. Hits: Off Gallia, t in 6 Innings, none
out tn seventh: off Lowdermilk, twne -- in
8 Innlnrs. Struck out: By Gallia, S;by
Uhls. 4.

Chicago Takes Final
Chicago, May 1. Bunched hits enabled

Chicago to win the final game of the
series from Detroit, 3 to 3, today. Faber
waa hit nearly as hard as Erlclison, but
the tatter's wildness proved costly to the
Visitors, - The locals ran bases with aban-
don, stealing a total of seven. The score!

CHICAGO. DETROIT.
AB. H. O. E AB. H. O. B.

t.ish'd rf I 1 1 01 Bush 1

WaVr. lb I El'son, 2b 0 0
C'ol'ns, 2b 4 1 t 0 Cobb, ef 0 8

J'kaon. If I 3 4 0 Veach, ir 1 3
Felsch. cf 3 1 0 0 Heil'n, lb 1 10
Gandll. lb I 0 13 FlVd. rf 0 1

Klsb'g, as 4 1 Jv Jones, 3b 1

Rchalk, o 2 IP 4 0 Aln'mth. e 4

caper, p 4 s u Er-ks'- T 3' 1 i 0

C'n'g'm, p 1 ' 0 0

Totala 31 11 87 0 Totals 3f 3 24 2

Detroit 0 2 1 0 0- - 0 0 0 03
Chicago ... 8 0 0 0 0 8 1 3

Two-ba-se hits: Bush, Felsch (2), Hell-ma- n,

Alnsmlth. Three-bas- e hits: Col-

lins, Jackson. Stolen bases: Ltebold,
Weaver, Collins, Jackson, Schalk, Felsch,
Rlsberg. Sacrifice hits: Bush, Weaver.
Sacrifice - fly: Gandll. Double plays:
Rlsberg to Collins to Gandll; ' Kellman to

'Ellison to Hellman. Left on bases: Chl-ag-

7; Detroit, 8. First base on errors:
Chicago, 1. Base on balls: Off Erlckaon,
S. Hits: Off Erlckson, 10 in seven In-

nings; oft Cunningham, 1 in one inning.
Hit by pitched ball; By Faber, 1; by' Erlckson, 1. Struck- - out: By Faber, 4;
by Erlckson, 2. Wild pitch: Erlckson, 2.

ixsing pitcner: EricKson.

American Association.
Columbus. May 7. Score:... R. H. E.

8t. Iaul ..... B 0
Columbus .3 11 1

Batteries: Grlner and Hargrave; Wil-
kinson and Wagner.

y
... Louisville, May 7. Score;,

. R. H. E.
Minneapolis" 3 0

2 8 1

Batteries: Schauer and Owens; Davis
and Kocher. '

Indianapolis, May 7. Score:
' R.- H. E.

Kansas City 8 17 .3
Indianapolis 8 8 N3

Batteries: Hltt, Hoffman, HsrH and
Brock ; Steele, Dale and Leary. (10

j .

Toledo, May 7. Score:
H.

Milwaukee 1 7
Toledo 1 2 10
' Batteries: Williams and Stutnpf; Brady

and Murphy. 1

j

- Souther Association. '

At Mobile, 4; Atlanta, 2.
At New Orleans, 2; Birmingham, 6. -
At Memphis-Chattanoog- a, wet grounds.
At Little Rock-Nashvi- wet grounds.

Murphys to Play Sundays
'Wittfthe .Herman Team

: the Murphy-Did-I- ts f base--- ball
. team wili journey to Herman, Neb.,

Sunday, and play the" local team
there in the opeliing game of-t- he

season. The Herman team has not
;. played a gamethis season, while
i the '

Mufphys have one victory to
"their credit. 1

'

fThe Murphys, who are managed
i by Eddie Lawler, have one tf the

fastest Class A teams in the state,
and they expect ttj go through the
season without a defeat. L&wler,
iwto played'With the Brandeis team,
has the following men irr? the line-

up: Williams, catcher!; Hay, pitch- -

, er; R, Feltman, first base; Vandiver,
; second base; Claif, short stop; Sy-ek- .,

third base; Krug, Payne and
S. Feltman in the outfield.

The Herman team is managed by
Roscoe Eitch, and he has a strong
nine. Carl Stengle, formerly a mem-

ber of the Omaaha Gas company
antTthe-Alamit- o teams, plays in, the
outfield. v -

Millions of

Germs Afloat
Atmosphere is Laden With

" :' Germs of The Disease.

Every person afflicted with Catarrh
releases millions' of the tiny disease

,1rmi with every cough or sneeze, so
thai whenever on the street cars' or
street or other public place you see a
person afflicted with this disease

hawking and eoughing and sneezing,
everyone in their vicinity is exposed
to the disease.

jJTou along with everyone else will
find yourself exposed to the germs of
Catarrh teveral times every day. The

germs multiply by the millions, and
the air you breathe is thick with these

. tiny, little disease demons that cause
, go jnueh distress" and suffering.

CVtarrh is one of themost stubborn
diseases, and' is always worse in cold,
damp and disagreeable . weather. It
should not, however, be considered in-- .

eurahle, though there are thousands
afflicted with it who are doubtless

' readyf o believe that a euro is impossi-
ble, because of their experience. --

. But, like all other afflictions, the
. main trouble is that Catarrh is en-- .

tirely misunderstood, and therefore
I treated in the wrong way. Because
'these little germ demons attack the
delicate membranes of the noee andJ
incoaveaoln8 up me air passages
and irritating the tender lining of the
nostrils and bronrtj al tuls, the aver -

age sufferer makes the mistake ef j

Copyright. International

fill
ssasa2awa.
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Backer of Old Outlaw

League Plans to Form
'Allied' Base Ball Boys

Boston, May 7. George H. Law-so- n,

recently discharged from the
Canadian army, in which he was
sergeant major in the royal - en-

gineers, announced tonight plans for
the formation of an "outlaw" base
ball league, W be known as the
Allied league. He said that only
men who had seen service in the
American expeditionary forces or in
the allied armies would be eligible
to play.

Mr. Lawson, who promoted the
"outlaw" United States league a
few years ago, said he had as-

surance of backing which would en-

able the league to start itsseason
on JuneL

He announced as the nrobable
"circuit: Boston, Providence, Brook
lyn, JJaltiniore, Philadelphia, Mon-

treal, Ottawa or Toronto, and
Newark. He said grounds were
available in all of these cities.

Summons for State
Officials Issued ty

N District Court Here
Summons have been issued by the

clerk, of the Douglas county district
court ordering Governor McKelvie,
Attorney General Davis and Coun-

ty Attorney-Shotw- ell to be present
en June fb show reason why an
injunction should not ' be issued
against putting in for$e tht foreign
language law passed by the last
legislature. ,

"

The suit was filed last week" by
the Nebraska Evangelical Lutheran
church, of the Missouri synod and
St Francis Catholic church of South
Omaha, who seek to continue to
teach the younger childreii in their
parochial schools in languages other
than English. ' .

Omaha Boy Designs Floats
For Loan Parade In New York

James Williamson, son of Mn aNid

Mrs. Charles E. Williamson of Oma-
ha, designed nine floats for the Vic-

tory Loan parade held in New York
City hist Saturday.

These floats represented the work
that the chemical welfare diyision

.of the government had done during
the war.-- .Besides designing . these
floats'. Mr. Williamson personally
superintended their construction at
Long Island City. fc ,

WESTERN LEAGIK.
"

, Won. Lost. Pet.
Joplln 1 .833
Tulsa ................. i .714
Dos Moines ......4 .2 .467
Oklahoma City 4 3 .571
St.' Joseph ,...3 J 4 .423
Sioux City .....j 3 I 4 .833
OMAHA ,..... .284
Wichita 1 a--". .164

Yesterday's Beenlta. ,'
, No games rain. .

Games Today.
" '

. Omaha at Wichita. i
. es Moines at Tulsa. ' .

St. Joseph at Joplln.
s -

,

Sioux City at Oklahoma City.

; NATIONAULEAGtJE.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Brooklyn 0 1 .8117

Cincinnati . ...i.. 3 3 .760
New York .... 3 .467

Chicago ...............7 4 .434
Philadelphia ....... 4 s .444
Pittsburg 4 .400
St. Louis ,:rS...-- e ..3 10 " .230
Boston . ..; 0 7 .000

Yesterday's Results.
All games postponed.

. Games Today.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. ..

St. Louis at Pittsburg.
Boston at New York.
Cincinnati at Chicago.

AMERICAN LEAGIE
- Won. Lost Pet.

Chicago . . . i y 2 .818
Boston ... 4 .400
Cleveland ...( .600
New York' . i .656

Washington ... .644

St Louis . . ...3 7 .. .300
Philadelphia ...3 7 .300
Detroit . . . . ...8 8 .273

' Yesterday's Results. r

Cleveland. 4T St. Louis. 2.
Chicago, 9 1 jpetrolt, 3.
Other games postponed.

Games Today.
Detroit at St. Louis.
New York tX Philadelphia.

a4 Cleveland.
Washington at Boston. ,

it

' 4 AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
, t Wou. Lost. Pet.

St. Paul ... 2 .818
Louisville , f 867

Minneapolis I .554
Columbus J .500
Indianapolis v ........a .462
Kansas City .3 .400
Toledo . J .286
Milwaukee ...8 ,3 .20

xesteraa-- s siBut.
Ksnsas City, 8; Indianapolis, I.
Minneapolis, 3; Louisville, 2.

Toledo, 2; Milwaukee, 1.
St. Paul. 8 J Columbus, 3.

Games Today.I -
Milwaukee at Toledo).

' Minneapolis at Louisville.
Kansas City at Indianapolis.
St Paul at Columbus. -

New Interstate Ball

League jn Process of
' ".. Organization Here

Managers of base ball teams from

Omaha,' Couftcil Bluffs, Platts-mout-

Nebraska City "and a couple
of other Iowa towns are seriously
considering the formation of a "NV
braska-Iow- st base ball league, to
play games on 'Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays. The Longeways of
Council Bluffs', the Holmes Red Sox
of Omaha, the Plattsmouth base ball
club, and the Nebraska City club
have already signified-thei- r willing-
ness to go into the loop and such
teams as Beatrice, Neb., Shenan-doahvGr'swo- 'd

and Avoca, la., are
being sought.

As soon as some word can be re-

ceived from any of these towns, a
meeting of the managers will be
called, a constitution drawn, sched-
ule arranged and officers elected.
The enthusiasm, aroused among
those already in the loop is intense
and if the others can create the same
feeling in their towns, a successful
first season should result. I.' pos-
sible, the first games will be sched-
uled about May 24.

Breedlove to Tour Iowa'
Wrestling for Benefits

Featherweight Champion Ver-
non Breedlove will tour the state of
Iowa, wrestling at benefit per
formances for the returned Iowa"
soldiers. He will open at Red Oak,
May 19, then at Corning,1 May 21;
Shenandoah, May 23; Glenwood,
May 26, and Harlan, May 29.

Upon his return from this 10-d-

tour, Vernon will try to arrange a
championship match ".witlL some
worthy ompetitor and if he is un-
able to get one bookecfNt is likely
that he will make a trip out to Wyo-
ming, where he made a number of
friends a few years ago.

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Raring! Spring meeting of Kentucky

association, at Lexington. Spring meetingof Maryland Jockey club, at Plmllco.
Base Ball: Virginia league opens its sea-

son with Norfolk at Portsmouth, Peters-
burg at Richmond, and Suffolk at Newport
News, Western Canada lesjRae opens its
season with Winnipeg at Moose Jaw, and
Sankntoon at Regina. , -

Golf: Opening of spring tournament of
Country elub of Atlantic City. Opening of
spring tournament of Country club of Balti-
more, i

Shooting t Deleware State trap hootingtournament opens at Wilmington.
Boxing: New York State amateur cham-

pionships, at New York City.- Jeff Smith
vs. Bartley Madden, 10 rounds, at Scranton.
Young Dyson vs. Barney Snyder, 12 rounds,
at Lynn, Mass. -

treating merely the symptoms ef the
disease, and overlooks its causa. --

You must realize that Catarrh is
more than a mere local irritation that
stops up your nose Bnd irritates your
throat and chokes up your breathing
apparatus. f '

Your blood is saturated with Catarrh
germs, and these will continue their
irritating attacks as long as they re
main in the blood.

The only sensible treatment there
fore, is the' one which will rout the
disease germs from the bloodk

This is why the most satisfactory
remedy for "Catarrh is S. S. S.,' the
famous - old reliable blood . purifier.
S. S. S. has-vbee-n used successfully
for Catarrh for more than fifty years,
and it is the one remedy that attacks
the source of the disease, cleansing
the blood thoroughly, and eliminating
from it every trace of disease germs.

If you. want a remedy that goes di-
rect to. the seat of the disease, bezin

fro take a S, a and throw
away your atomizers and other local
treatment that eannot possibly reach
your. Catarrh. You will be delighted
after giving this remedy a trial, and .

will soon find yourself onthe road tr
a complete recovery. S. S.TS. 4s sold
by druggists everywhere.

Begin its use ,and write for
free medical advice about your own
mtiividnai ca,se. Address Chief Med--

caV Adviser, 103 Swift Laboratory,
Atlanta, Ga. (Adv.)

CLOTHINft rOMPANT A

DOUGLAS

Richie Mitchell Put V
K. 0. on Civilian Who

Abused U. S. Uniform
f-- v '

Milwaukee, May 7. There's one
knocjsout victory Richie Mitchell,
the Milwaukee lightweight boxer,
scored last Friday night which will
nevervbe recorded in fistic annals.

If Rich had a voice in the matter,
he would prefer that the following
be held secret. '

Walking down the main street in
Racine, Wis., Friday night, just prior
to the Bob Moha-Georg- e Brown
fiout, Richie was in the company of
Lieut. Jack Kennedy, athletic direc-
tor at Great Lakes, well known in
this city, and Teddy Hayes'

Perchance, the Maintreet smarty
appeared. He had just been dis- -

t

charged from military service, and
apparently bears hate against Uncle
Sam's uniform. "I suppose we must
salute this uniform," remarked the
brainless pedestrian. Whereupon
Hayes, a great admirer of the-- naval
officer, attacked the offender-.- But
Teddy couldn't cope with his op-
ponent and was sent to the pave-
ment. -

All the while the lieutenant re-

tained his splendid disposition. But
Richie, seeing Hayes being bested,
asked that truce be declared. The
Belle City resident, however, decided

to handle the Milwaukee light-
weight as he did Hayes. The pru-
dent Mitchell led with a left, coun-
tered with right, and the contro-
versy was settled. ! Richie: had
stopped his man in record time.
Upon being revived the offender
apologized to Messrs. Kennedy,
Mitchell and Hayes.

Both Milwaukeeans were under
the supervision of Lieutenant Ken-
nedy at Great Lakes during the war.

Trade Tour Through Three

States Begins On May 18
The members of tne trade excur-

sion party into western Nebraska,
through Wyoming and into Mon-

tana, will leave Omaha May 18. The
Chamber of Commerce has decided
not to make any side trips. Orig-
inally it was intended to "visit a num-
ber of cities and towns off the. lines
over which the trip is to be made,
but the invitations became si num-
erous that it was decided to keep
to the schedule, as first planned.

For the trip 130 business men
and manufacturers have signed up.
a uniform has been agreed upon.
The excursionists will wear white
hats, light suits and carry red, white
and blue umbrellas.

.

Get ready for the boys coming home!

Strause & Bros, stylish clothes
for men and young men

f

THIS Spring Strouse & Bros,
given us the best of ev-

erything for you and the return-
ing fighters. The clothes are the
best in the land; the models are
authentic, correct. Lively styles
for ,the younger dressers; more
conservative models for the busi-
ness and professional man. The
fine all vool fabrics, the hand

tailoring, the careful finishing, all
mean long, satisfactory service;
the most economical clotheB in the
long run. Exceptional values, at '

$20 $25 $30
$35 $40

,

For young men the welt
seam waist's the style

T T'S the new, lively ideaior
L young men ; especially be-

coming the well, set up young
Americans. We'll show it tr
you in single afid double
breasted suits; in many varia-
tions y

and in many fabrics.
There's nothing smarter.

f
-

Catarrh

m the Air

Central High Team

Leaves Today for Ball

Games Away From Home

With Logan, Turner, White and

Ayers upholding the honor of
Central high on the Fairbury dia-

mond and Dave Noble out with a

sore leg the annual interclass track
meet Friday has --simmered down to
a series of tryouts for places on the
track team that will be entered in

the state meet a week from Satur-

day. Deprived of their strongest
men the class teams will bt at a
disadvantage, especially, theseniors,
who counted upon7 Noble to win
themtthe booty. Nobl will be out
of all events, save the shotput and
discuss throw. t

The base ball team left this morn-
ing to play the Beatrice boys this
afternoon and the Fairbury crew
Friday. Coaah Hill took the follow-

ing men with him: Mangold, White,
P. Konecky, Sogolow, McGrath,
Ayers, E. Vlach,Somberg, Turner",
A. Logan and Baker. The Beatrice
game is the first real encounter of
the season, although the Centralites
disposed of the Commerce high
crew, 16 to 6, Tuesday in a listless
game. ,.

All the usual events will be run
off in the track meet. The soph-omeJre- s,

who are not materially
weakened bye base ball exodus,
have improved prospects of pulling
in the bacon.' Dohn, Perkins and
Shanahafi are sure point getters,for
the second year men. The juniors
have a fair bunch, while the seniors
are hit about the hardest of all.
Logan, Ayers and Turner, how-

ever, were strong men for the under-
class teams. '

' Coach Mulligan will take at least
10 men to the state meet. He will

pick them from the winners Friday.

Fremont Base Ball Club Has

Several New Men forjryouts
Fremont, Neb., May 7. (Special.)
The Fremont base ball team has

signed up a number, of new men for
tryouts within the last few days and
a regular schedule of games will be
adopted : within the next week or
two. Sunday the local athletes in a
practice game defeated the Elkhorn
Farmers, 5 to 1. R. S. Alexander,
brother of the famous Grover Cleve-

land, probably will come to Fre-
mont to pitch for the local team. He
has made application for a job.

$1S
$25,$30 and $35 Suits

Specially priced for the

balance of the week af......
In this grouping are some 300 smartly

novelty mixtures all sizes carried over"

There are a number of suits formerly prkgd
and none under $25, that we are offering at
$15. Any suit chosen from this lot will give
Get your size befor they are all gone.

tailored suits in
from ' last year."
at $30 and $35,
the one price of
splendid service.

Shoes
lace, and made of high-qua-

lity- it r r

Boys'
In, all sizes both button, and
leather, with oak tanned soles.

' General Cigar Co., Inc.
Best & Russell Branch,

Omaha. Neb.. Distributors.
Special values Saturday, at........ .'. $la70

'. ".'. ,....,' IS,
.


